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2020 LENTEN AND HOLY WEEK
CALENDAR
March 29th: 5th Sunday of Lent, Youth Musical Performance
April 5th: Palm Sunday, Communion
April 9th: Maundy Thursday
April 10th: Good Friday
April 11th: Vigil of Easter
April 12th: Resurrection of our Lord, Easter Sunday,
Communion
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NEWS FROM CHRISTIAN
FORMATION
Church School Schedule
March 15th: Church School from 10:45a-11:45a
March 22nd: No Church School– Spring Break
March 29th: No Church School– Youth Musical
Performance
April 5th: Intergenerational Church School
April 12th: No Church School– Easter
April 19th: Church School from 10:45a-11:45a
April 26th: Church School from 10:45a-11:45a
May 3rd: Intergenerational Church School
May 10th: Church School from 10:45a-11:45a (Last SS class for school year)

Coffee House Bible Study
Join us at the weekly bible study hosted by Ellie Hein,
Elder John Negley, and Pastor Christian! Each bible
study is independent, so drop in any time.
WHEN: Every Thursday, 4:30 pm
WHERE: Mountain Top Coffee in downtown Waukesha
(Former names of the Coffee House are Roots and
Sprizzos).
The scripture study will focus on the principal Narrative Lectionary Readings for the
upcoming Sunday. We will be practicing various methods of bible study, beginning
with the Lectio Divina method. Suggested ages 15 and up.

Questions? Contact Pastor Christian at pastor@southminsterchurch.org
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A Look at Intergenerational Christian Formation
An Intergenerational outlook acknowledges that the gifts every generation brings to
the spiritual formation of the other generations strengthen the whole church. A faith
community that practices intergenerational ministry will use these gifts, creating
opportunities for various generations to communicate in meaningful ways; to
minister, worship, and serve together regularly. Let’s understand that as Christians,
we are in the process of being formed, conformed, and transformed into the image of
Christ by the Holy Spirit. One way to achieve this is for us to be actively involved in
that process both personally, and as a community for Christian life and spiritual
growth. An intergenerational approach adopts that older, wiser sisters and brothers in
Christ know their younger siblings in Christ well; advise, guide, and accompany them
on their journeys, while the younger siblings work with, care for, and join their older
siblings on their journeys in life.
Research indicates that frequent intergenerational experiences are essential to
Christian formation and the development of mature faith. Research also shows that
all churches, regardless of size, are more faithful to the scriptural theme of unity and
are more likely to foster faith maturity when they intentionally integrate various
generations in congregational activities. Intergenerational faith experiences uniquely
nurture spiritual growth and development in both adults and children. This does not
suggest that ALL activities be conducted with all ages present. There are powerful,
valid, and important reasons to gather by age, stage, or interest. Spiritual growth and
development can and indeed does happen when teens gather separately, when
seniors meet for mutual support and care, and when younger children join together
and learn. Instead, this is suggesting that frequent and regular intergenerational
opportunities for worship, learning, outreach, service, and fellowship offer distinctive
spiritual benefits and blessings.
In the nurturing process of our children, we should allow them to develop
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relationships with as many of our brothers and sisters in Christ as possible. Children
need frequent, regular, ongoing opportunities to interact with people of faith, people
who struggle, people who make mistakes and are forgiven, and those who model
Kingdom values. Often, children will remember the stories and lives of people they
have known in their faith communities more than Bible facts they may have learned.
For teens, intergenerational faith experiences offer; extended faith family when blood
family is distant, opportunities to mentor younger children, and opportunities to serve
those outside their teen worlds. These experiences can provide wisdom and
encouragement while navigating transitions from childhood to adolescence, offering
physical, emotional, psychological, and spiritual support when life falls down
(parental divorce, sibling illness or death, failure in school, being bullied, or feelings
of loneliness). This also provides a way for teens to find examples and mentors
among the adults within the church family.
Adults benefit from intergenerational experiences by being offered much needed
community for the various stages in adulthood. Young adults transitioning from
higher education or entering the workforce following high school may need support
for lingering issues regarding identity development and support for transitioning into
adulthood, including early years of marriage, and starting a family. Middle aged
adults are offered support for the stress and weight of parenting, and support of the
middle years of marriage and life, while older adults experience support for
transitioning into older adulthood, including illness, loss of a spouse, or death of an
adult child. Intergenerational experiences foster necessary, but often overlooked,
support when facing life’s success and challenges. It also provides an opportunity for
all adults to bless the children and teens with unconditional love and acceptance by
being an integral part of their faith journey.
As Southminster continues to learn and adopt the intergenerational model, let’s all
be purposeful in how we can create more intergenerational faith experiences.
Encourage your teen child to volunteer to help at Sunday school, or usher for a
Sunday worship service. Volunteer time to garden with the children during the
summer in our neighborhood garden. Encourage children to help during the worship
service or fellowship time. As a more mature member of the church family, find ways
to impart your wisdom to your younger brothers and sisters in Christ by teaching at
Sunday school, or start a book discussion geared for teens in the community. These
simple steps can have long-term, effective faith building benefits. Let’s grow
together!
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE UPDATE

Defibrillator and CPR Training
The Property Team is planning to provide training in the use of our in-house
defibrillator and in Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR). The training will be
provided by the Waukesha Fire Department paramedics. Everyone who ever serves
as an usher during worship, and who has not had this training recently, should
receive this training. It is tentatively being planned for the Saturday afternoons of
4/18/20 and 4/25/20. If you would like to sign-up for this training, please contact
Stephanie in the office and let her know. There is no charge to individuals for this
training. Specifics as to time, etc. will be published later.

Deacons Beacon
In John 15:12, Jesus commands the disciples to “Love
one another as I have loved
you”.
At Southminster Church, we
Deacons take this command
to heart and are ready to love
and serve both God and our
brothers and sisters in Christ.
We are Christs hands and feet
in the world today.

Your Deacons want to share God’s love
with you and help you in any way that
you may need.
Please call or email your Parish Deacon
if you need a ride, a visit, a meal, someone to talk to, a smile, or a hug.
We are here to lovingly serve you.
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MISSION COMMITTEE UPDATE
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation
SD Destination for the 2020 Mission Trip
The 2020 mission trip to Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, SD is set for June 13-June
21. We will be staying at the Red Shirt School Gym, Red Shirt Village, located in
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, SD. In addition to experiencing a different culture,
we will be doing a variety of serving & activities such as: ministry to children, rehab
old Elder kitchen building for a children’s activity center, removal of playground
structure @ Elder Center and build raised vegetable garden structure, prep for
Powwow, and sightseeing Wounded Knee & Mt. Rushmore.
We cannot give you the full cost of the trip for individuals at this time, but we can say
the total cost per person [excluding personal expenses] will not exceed $500.

Thank You from Healing Hearts of Waukesha
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Thank you from Red Shirt Reservation
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OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS AND
COMMUNITY EVENTS
Life after Loss Support Group
I don’t know about you, but there are only so many things I can tell Alexa, Siri, or
Google. Sometimes I need to talk to a real person. Especially after experiencing 2
dear losses in the space of only 5 months.
We all need a safe place to share the feelings, frustrations, fears, guilt, anger,
struggles, grief, challenges, sorrow, tears, wants and needs we may be having after
experiencing a loss. Grief has no time limit on grief and each of us grieves in our
own way.
On Saturday January 18th, 2020, we launched a Life after Loss Support Group that
will offer us the opportunity to listen to and support one another; to love one another
as God has loved us. The group will be coordinated by Jim O’Dell and Edee Rolli.
We will welcome those who have experienced any kind of loss: the loss of a loved
one; the loss of a furry family member; the loss of a job; the loss of your identity;
the end of a friendship, relationship or marriage; a missed opportunity – where a
door was closed, and no window opened.
Because Southminster Church is a busy place on Saturday, the Life after Loss
Support Group will be held at Edee’s home on the third Saturday of each month at
1:30 p.m.
The next group is meeting on Saturday, March 21st
Please contact Jim O’Dell (262-542-4696) or Edee Rolli (262-896-0331) if you are
interested.
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OPPORTUNITIES TO GIVE
Clothing donations need to be in good clean condition without any holes, rips, stains or tears. A good
guideline to follow is if you wouldn’t wear it or give it away to a family member to wear or use, please
do not donate the item.
 Al & Ellen Smith- designate financial gifts to D507149
 Whittier Elementary School winter clothes, especially: [deposit in collection box in Narthex]
 Coats sizes 7,8,10,12,14,16
 Snow boots sizes 2,3,4,5
 Food Pantry- preferred Food items: [deposit in collection box outside Nelson Hall]. “If you’d serve it, we
want it.”
 Canned fruit (in water or its own juice)
 Canned protein (tuna, chicken, ham, Spam)
 Canned vegetables, soup
 Boxed meals, macaroni & cheese, Cereal
 Pasta and sauces
 Peanut butter and jelly
 Formula (regular and soy-based), especially Good Start® formula
 Stages 1, 2, and 3 baby food
 Diapers (particularly size 3 or larger)
 Baby powder, wipes, and diaper rash cream
See http://www.waukeshafoodpantry.org/get_involved/give/donate_food/ for the complete Donation Request
List.
 Hope Center- critical current needs: [deposit in collection box outside Nelson Hall].
 Men's & Women’s XXL and up in seasonal clothing
 Men's clothing, especially jackets, jeans, and sneakers all sizes
 Men’s shoes/work boots sizes 9-15
 Men's new underwear/boxers sizes S-M-L, and new ankle & crew socks
 Girl's & Boys clothing All sizes
 Girl's new underwear sizes: 4, 6, 12, 14, & 16
 Boy's new underwear sizes: 2, 4, 6, 8, & 14
 Ladies new bikini style underwear sizes 5, 6, 7, 8; and new ankle & crew socks
 Personal hygiene [Men’s & Women’s]: bar soap, deodorant, body wash, toothpaste & toothbrushes,
shampoo & conditioner, razors & shaving cream
 Newborn & 0-3month boy & girl clothing, and layette items
 New and gently used children’s books, especially ages 0-3, for Children’s Free Library.
See https://hopecenterwi.org/donate-now/ for the complete Donation Request List
Waukesha Winter Overflow Shelter- For years, congregations in downtown Waukesha struggled to provide
shelter for homeless people during severe weather. Then, last winter, the Housing Action Coalition of
Waukesha County was able to purchase the former fire station on Sentry Drive for overflow shelter for women
 And families. In March & April 2019, a total of 38 homeless women and children were housed there when
other shelters were at capacity. The overflow shelter opened again December 2nd. Over $100,000 and
donations of meals and supplies are needed to operate the homeless shelter this winter. Can you help?
Every dollar you give will go to providing this service; there are no fundraising or “overhead” costs.
Financial donations can be made to The Housing Action Coalition and mailed to P.O. Box 605, Waukesha,
WI 53186. To contribute needed supplies, go to www.unitedwaygmwc.org/Waukesha-Overflow-Shelter
and click on the Amazon Wish List. The Wish List includes: flatware, blankets, dishes, paper towels, toilet
paper, breakfast cereal, food for children’s lunches, etc.
Please call Brian Falk @ phone #262-363-3488, the church office @ #262-547-5100, or contact a member of
the church leadership team, for any questions or assistance. Thank you so much for helping!
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OPPORTUNITIES TO PARTICIPATE IN THE HEALING OF LIFE








“Coming Together to Get Ahead”- St. Vincent de Paul of Waukesha County Poverty Program- join
Mission and help serve a meal for the facilitators and participants on March 31 @ 5:00 PM- 7:00 PM.
Stock shelves, assist clients at the Waukesha Food Pantry http://www.waukeshafoodpantry.org/
Deliver donated food items from Southminster to Waukesha Food Pantry
Sort clothes at Hope Center’s clothing shop. https://hopecenterwi.org/
Deliver donated clothes from Southminster to Hope Center
Volunteer at ACAP [Adaptive Community Approach Program] http://www.acap-waukesha.org/
Volunteer at Salvation Army Community Meal Program https://centralusa.salvationarmy.org/waukesha

Please call Brian Falk@ phone #262-363-3488, the church office @ #262-547-5100 or contact a member of
the church leadership team for any questions or assistance. Thank you so much for helping!
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March Birthdays

First Half of April Birthdays

3/1: Gerry Elliott, Christian Gardner

4/4: Jeff Hein, Jackson Bartmann

3/4: Nancy Hodgson

4/5: Dick Flickinger

3/5: Carol McLean

4/6: Richard Hodgson

3/6: Carol Enders, Brian Falk

4/7: Don Elliott, Erik Franze

3/8: Jim O’Dell, Bill Leech

4/9: Judy Geiger

3/9: Charlie Williams

4/10: Joan Clausz

3/10: Alice Lundstrom, Karissa Homar

4/14: Linda Melton, Liz Valentine

3/11: Carol Merrifield

4/15: Janeen Finke

3/12: Doris Dolph
3/13: Josefina Acosta, Patty Chones
3/17: Russ Dagon, Blake Giebel
3/20: Jackie Warshauer, Maya Rather
3/23: Emma Woolridge
3/24: Gus Bliese, Lori Winters, Michael Rather, Garrett
Swanson

March Anniversaries
3/14: Connie and Richard Panawash

3/25: Dell Kieselhorst
3/27: Peggy Kroggel, Becky Komp, Ryan Crouse
3/28: Michelle Watson
3/29: Shawn Anderson, Kylie Homar
3/30: Adam Crouse, Jessica Bartmann
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Sunday

Monday
1

Youth Musical On
The Road
9:30a-Worship
Service
10a–Children’s
Church/Choir
10:45a–Church
School

Youth Musical On
The Road
9:30a-Worship
Service
10a–Children’s
Church/Choir
10:45a–Church
School
<———————

8

6:30p– Handbells
7:30p– Choir

2

9

Wednesday

Friday

Saturday

4
5
8a–Bright Rising
8a–Bright Rising
Youth Musical On 4:30p–Coffee
The Road–Evening House Bible Study
Performance

6

10
11
12
8a–Bright Rising
8a-Bright Rising
8a-Bright Rising
7p–Mission
4:30pm-Coffee
7p–Worship/Music
House Bible Study

13

8a–Bright Rising
7p–Deacons

3

Thursday

8th-13th Pastor @ GA Adv. CMT

On Const. Mtg
—

———————

8a–AA

8a-AA

7

14

——————>

16
17
18
12p-Pastor Mtg
8a-Bright Rising
HAPPY ST.
6p-CPM of Milw.
PATRICK’S 9:30a-Wired Word
Presbytery
DAY
6:30p– Handbells 8a-Bright Rising
7:30p– Choir
6:30p-Session

19
8a-Bright Rising
4:30p-Coffee
House Bible Study
6p-Waukesha
Democratic Party
6:30p-Evangelism

20

24
22
23
25
VISION’S
8a-Bright Rising
9:30a-Worship
8a-Bright Rising
ARTICLES DUE 4p-Pastor @
Service
6:30p-WCGS
TO STEPH
Presby CTM Mtg
10a–Children’s
6:30p– Handbells
Church/Choir
7:30p– Choir
NO CHURCH
SCHOOL– SPRING
BREAK

26
8a-Bright Rising
1:30p– Pastor @
Presby Mod Mtg
4:30p-Coffee
House Bible Study

27

Youth Musical On
The Road
9:30a-Worship
Service
9:30a– Kooping
Baptism
10a–Children’s
Church/Choir
10:45a–Church
School

15

9a–Pastor Mtg
6:30p–Handbells
7:30p–Choir

Tuesday

27th-28th Pastor @

21
8a-AA
11:30a-Avalon Tea
Party
1:30p-Life After
Loss Support
Group

8a-AA

28

Leading Spiritual
Retreat

29
30
31
Youth Musical
6:30p– Handbells 8a-Bright Rising
RETURNS TO SPC 7:30p– Choir
7p-CFT
9:30a-Worship
Service
10a– Children’s
Church/Choir
NO CHURCH
SCHOOL
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